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In the World of Sport 

THE THREE GAMES 
, THE ALEX STBRS MEX COULDN'T 

s CONNECT • ALTHOUGH ONE OF 

I T'HKIR NUMBER BOWLED THE 

| HIGHEST INDIVIDUAL SCORE OI<" 

THE EVENING. ' • 

I i StaadlBg of. TckaSBf'" 
w. i* ret 

'Pioneer Candy Co. ....11 4 - .M? 
International ....13. .€}:>, .684 
.tlannaher & Schannach'H - • T^-.- • .611 
Union I^igrht 9 •' •  $ .600 
Walker Bros. & Hardy 7 . 8 .466 
"Wheelock & Wheelock 6 '8fc .429' 
Manchester Biscuit Co. 6 -1® ' 
A. Stern Co. 3 16 .158 

i*hc men of the International Har
vester Co. defeated the clerks in the 
Alex Stern store last night in the 

We Make Clothes 
that look right.All the l a t e s t  
weaves now on display 

$22.50 to $40.08 

BERNIER'S 
612 FIRST AVE. N. 

Manufacturers' & Merchants' Bowling 
league on the Nestor alleys. The Stem 
boys really did the best bowling the> 
have yet done in the league, but il 
didn't avail, for the machine mowed 
them down 'like blades of grass anC 
then bounded and tied them after
wards. In vain did Sam and Bill Sterr 
bowl their best, it was all to no pur
pose. In vain did Tuttle roll up a bis 
individual score, the clothing mer 
simply couldn't win. The score: 

-;' International. 
" '  1st 2nd 3r< 

Lyons 186 189 151 
Merrill - . . ' .V.-Airf, ' 155 166 16-
Ridley ...W,.,UV.. 179 165 17: 
Baptie . 133 133 101 
Fltzgeraldi . .  193. 171 16: 

Totals 816 814 75' 
,Al$a Stem'Co. 

.1st 2nd 
Tuttle 198 
Tomhofe 145 
S. Sterns ........... 134 
Kyriness ..•»?, / .  .  167 
Bill, Stern - *«»•»•..... 122 

Make Your Little "Shavers'* 

ism- mi-- w ^4* 5 * -

-1!1 
123 

85 
121 
152 

Totals 766 612 

'fTmnctimoit in Mae. 
The Hankinson baseball team hai 

organized for the coming season an< 
will* have a team that will meet al 
comers. Anyone wishing dates wltt 
Hankinson will please address R 
Green, manager, or C. Narum, sec 
rotary. The Hankinson boys had i 
good team last season and say tha 
the one this season will be even bet 
ter. 

Motire to Creditors. 
I(i the matter or the estate of„H..'G... 

iDarr, deceased: 
Notice is hereby given by the under? 

signed, Pred I.. Stebbins, administra-" 
tor of the estate of H. G. Carr, late of 
the village of Davenport, in the county 
of Cass and state of North Dakota, 
deceased, to the creditors of, and all 
persons having claims against said 
deceased, to exhibit them with the 
necessary '  vouchers, within four 
months after the first publication of 
this notice, to said administrator, at 
4he- office of Edw. 1,. Johnson, in the 
city of. Fargo, in said Cass county. 

Dated March 25th, A. D. 1913. 
FRED L. STEBBINS, 

Administrator, 
f First publication on the 26th day of 
jMarch, A. D. 1913. 

(.March 26; April 2-9-16, 1913.) 

Notice of Bids. 
Sealed bids will t>e received by. the 

undersigned in his office in Barnes 
township until 12 o'clock noon, on the 
12th day of April, 1913, for the main
tenance of certain highways in said 
township during the months of May, 
June, July, August, September and 
October, 1913. 

Party who contracts for said labor 
will be required to furnish one man 
and three horses for same. Horses 
must weigh at least 1500 pounds each. 

Distance required to be traveled 
each day on the highways will be 20 
miles. 

Certified check of $50 must accom
pany each bid as a guarantee of good 
faith. 

The board reserves the right to re
ject any and all bids. 

If any further particulars are de
sired, address the chairman of the 
board, A. H. Barnes, Fargo, N. Dale., 
R. F. D. No. 3. 

By o'-der of the Board of Supervisors 
of Barnes Township. Cass Co., March 
25, 1913. HENRY LOBERG, 

Clerk. 
Fargo, N. D., R. F. D. No. 1. 

(Mar.iM# 28. 29, 31; Apr. 2, 4. 6, 7, 9, 11.) 

NOTICE TO BARBERS OF STATE 
I' . OF NORTH DAKOTA. 

It is ordered by the President of 
the North Dakota Barbers' Examining 
Board, to hold meetings at the follow
ing places: Fargo, on Monday and 
Tuesday, 7-Sth; Jamestown, 9th; Bis
marck, Thursday and Friday 10-llth 
of April, 1913. All barbers working 
without license are ordered to meet 
with the board at one of these places, 
for the purpose of taking the examina
tion for barber's license. Bring bar-
bet tools with you. 

Sign P. F. MARTIN, Pres. 
EDW. RICHARDSON, Sec. 

Advt. 

i 

BOWLING LEAGUE 
AT V. M. K. L 

THE GAMES CONTINUE TO BB FtTCil. 

OF INTEREST—BANKERS AND 

MERCHANTS ARE AT A TIE— 

FARNAM AND BERLOIT ARB ALSO 

TIED FOR FIRST PLAOE. 

Pennies, nickels, dimes, saved today-
make big savers tomorrow. 

We pay 5% whether your savings are 
big or little—*^1 will open your account. 

TTRC ^SAVIXGS T OAV 
Assets $1,700,000.00 No. 11 Broadway 

GET ONE OF OUR 

HOME SAVINGS 

BANKS 
For the Little Siveri. 

StMdlag of Teams. 
Team— W; L. Pet. 

Bankers 4 .600 
Merchants ...« 4 ,.600 
Lawyers '. .6 5 .  50(> 

7 .300 

. 'i 

Notice of First Meeting of Creditors. 
In the district court of the United 

States for the district of North Da-
koa. 

In the matter of C. H. Cummings, 
bankrupt. In bankruptcy. 

To the creditors of C. H. Cummings, 
of Casselton, County of Cass, and Dis
trict aforesaid, a bankrupt; 

Notice is hereby" given that 011 
January 21st, 1913, the said C. H. Cum
mings was duly adjudicated bankrupt 
and that the first meeting of his credi-' 
tors will be held in the office of Em
erson H. Smith, Referee, 602 Front' 
Street, in Fargo, N. D., on April 14th, 
1913, at 10 o'clock A. M., at which time 
the creditors may attend, prove their 
claims, appoint a trustee, examine the 
bankrupt and transact such other busi
ness as may properly come before such 
meeting. 

Dated: Fargo. N. D., April 1st, 1913. 
. EMERSON H. SMITH, j'  .  Referee in Bankruptcy. 

« <• '  (April 2, 1913,) 

Notice of Application for Parole. 
Notice- is . hereby given that one, 

Harry Wilson, an inmate of the North 
Dakota Penitentiary has made appli
cation to the Board of Experts for 
Parole. A hearing will be held 011 
said application at the Warden's office 
at the Penitentiary on the 15th day of 
April, 191-3. Said Harry Wilson was 
convicted in the District Court of cass 
county On the 11th day of June, 1912 
of the crime of- attempting to com-
ittit Sodomy, and was thereupon sen-
WQiced to the State Penitentiary for 
two years. 

Any information that can be fur-1  

njshed in writing and presented to the 
said Board at their meetings 011 the 
above date ylir be duly considered. 

•' Any and all communications should 
'  be addressed to F. > O. > HeU*troir>i 

Warden, State Penitentiary,, at Grove, 
N. D. -

(Grove Postoffice.) 
(April. 2, 1913.), . .. 

Notice of Election. .; 
(  Notice is here'ay given that the an

nual election for elective officers orf 
tlie city cf Fargo, Cass County, North 
^kota, will be held on Monday, the 
7th day of April, 1013. at the following 
named polling places in the several 
voting precincts of said city, to-wit: 

First Ward Precinct—Central Hotel. 
Second Ward Precinct—New Fargo 

House. 
• 'Third Ward Precinct—Old. Water -
• *forks Building. 

^.'Fourth Ward. First Precinct—Cass 
Ootintv Courthouse. ' 

Fourth Ward, Second Precirict—A. 
Ifc'Wall's Lumber Office.-

'Fifth Ward, First Precinct — Fire 
nut No. 1. 

v'Fifth Ward. Second Precinct—Pub
lic Library. 

•Sixth Ward •**•-• Precinct — Lincoln 
^ School Building. . -
> ^Seventh Ward Precinct—Roosevelt 
t School Building: 
|  !Such election will be held to fill the 

I
fallowing named offices of said City, 
t^'-wit: 

Police Magistrate, One member of 
the Park Commission, City Justice 

I and one alderman for the regular 
I term in each of the seven wards of the 
; (My and an alderman for one year 
' term for the Third Ward. 

"At said election the polls will bo 
kipt open from eight o'clock In the 
forenoon until five o'clock in the 
aiternoon of said day and no longer. 

•'< A. R. WATK1NS, 
-i* • - • • City Auditor. 

4&U& 2ttb,t«vApr. 6th, 1918.). 

The games were extremely close in 
the Pusiness Men's Bowling league at 
the Young Men's Christian association 
yesterday noon, The Lawyers and 
Bankers were against each other and 
the first game was a tie, 524 all, the 
first time this has happened in this 
league. In the roll off the Bankers 
proved themselves the stronger and 
took the contest. 

The second game started off close, 
but the Bankers again picked iip at 
the last and won by a 616 to 551 
score. 

The teams are shifting around after 
each contest to such an extent that 
it is impossible to pick a winner at 
this time. No team is actually out of 
the running. 

The scores were as follows:. 
Lawyers. 

- • 1 • 1st 2nd Total 
M. N. Hateher ..... 127 117 3S4 
Lr.R. Carlson . . s *-• •- 160 126 276 
H. T. Alsop . ..... 123 126. 249 
A. W. McNair . . .... 124 172 296 

Totpls 624 661 
B»«ker*. -

* 1st 2nd Total 
C.S. Foster . .. 116 108 224 
P. I,. E. Godwin . . 173 • 205 J78 
F. J. Carrigan 112 204 316 
H. L. Loomis. 123 99 222 

Totals . ..; 524 . 616 
Postponed Games. 

At the Y. M. C. A. bowling alleyB 
yesterday afternoon there were two 
games played that were postponed 
from last week. The Farnams were 
defeated for the first time by the 
Wrights and this instead of letting 
them have first  place alone placed the 
Wrights with them for a tie; Dodsley 
rolled the highest score. The teams 
ltned up as follows: Wrights: Godwin, 
Dodsley, Stern; Farnam: Ward, 
Crothers, Shaver. 

In the second game, the Curtis' were 
again defeated and are still holding 
down the cellar position. The game 
was a tie at the close of the tenth 
frame and in the eleventh McKim 
came back with two strikes, Loomis 
a strike and-a spare and Murphy with 
a spare and the Curtis's acknowledged 
themselves outclassed. . ,  

Btasllag of Teaaw. 
Team— W. L. 1 -Fdt. 

Farnam .............. 2 I : .6(7 
Berloit t  1 ..fl? 
AVright . . ............. . 2 1 .667 
Curtis v>.'w\.......0 3 • .000 

FIOTGH WANTS 
• J i lHJZ 

THAT IS WJIAT HE ASKS ISO HAKE 

HIS APPEARANCE IN A -FINISH 

MATCH—APPEARS TO* BE A 

TRIPLE JEALOtS OF THE GREAT 

HACKENSCHMIDT. » 

Would Frank Gotch come back and 
wrestle one big match for th.e world's 
title? He would if he got $20,000 for 
the job. " 

So at least says his manager, Bmil 
Klank, who of late years has been on 
the business end of the Gotch deals. 

Klank gave out this information 
recently in a discussion of the wrest
ling situation with regard to the two 
leading foreign athletes now in this 
country—George' Lurich and Stanis
laus Zbysco. 

' ' 'What is Gotch's idea of retiring 
so often and then saying he will re*« 
turn?" Klank was aske<l. 

"Frank always has complained of 
the difficulty of getting into condi
tion, and, therefore, unless he got a 
top price for his services he wouldn't 
care to undertake it," was the reply. 
By top price I mean as much as 
got for beating Hackenschmidt the 
second time. The promoters gave 
him' a trifle over $20,000 for that1  

match. • --
• Then it developed that' Gdtch 1* 
just a little jefclriuS of the ortce fam* 
ous Hackenschmidt. Klank let drop 
a chance remark that indicate^ 
something is rankling in the breast 
of the big man of Humboldt. , 

"Frank got $20,000 for beating 
'Hack* but he hates to think that 
'Hack' got pretty near twice as much 
as that for his loosing match," saltf 
Klank. '  

It was pointed out to Klank that 
he. did not have the facts exactly 
straight, as it was the people behind 
"Hack" and not the wrestler himself 
who outgeneraled Gotch and got the. 
larger end of the coin. As a matter 
of . fact Hackenschmidt sold his en<t 
of the purse for about $18,000 to 
his manager a week before the match; 

At any rate, that is ancient history. 
The main point is that Frank Gotct^ 
is willing, aye even anxious, to tak® 
just one more whirl at the game, 

But where, oh, where, is the $20,00f 
promoter who is game enough. 

QUIEH [UVUIWIIH 
HIS OPPONENT 

' - Kanaas CitV. Mo., Aprtt j.-^-Franli 
Gotch ret&iJiea his supremacy as wrest* 
ling champion of the world last night, 
by defeating" George Lurich of Russia# 
in straight falls. 

Gotch secured the. first fall' in H. 
minutes aH4 10 seconds, and the sec; 

ond in 5 minutes. 35 seconds. The 
first fall was sccured by an arm and 
toe hold and the second with a head 
and arm hold. 

Gotch appeared much stronger than 
the Russian and he was the aggressor 
throughout the match. Lurich seem
ed unable to get a good hold on Gotch 
and the half dozen time$ that he was 
on top he was unable to move the 
Iowa giant, who squirmed away ap
parently at will. On the other hand, 
Gotch continually was securing half 
Nelson, head and arm, leg or toe holds 
on Lurich who was seldom ever able 
to spring to hiB feet when he broke 
a hold. Usually Gotch released one 
hold only to grasp another equally 
serious for his opponent. 

The fatal twist of Gotch's toe hold 
did much to undermine the confidence 
of the Russian which was none too 
great at the outset of the match. 

Before the men had wrestled two 
minutes. Gotch's superior strength 
was shown, when after securing an 
arm and body hold he picked up Lur
ich in his arms and slammed him to 
the mat with great force. During the 
early part of the contest, the Russian 
was quite shifty, however, and sever
al times broke the champion's toe 
holds quite cleverly. But ten minutes 
before he succumbed to the first fall 
it was evident that Gotch was merely 
playing with him. 

ECCENMTJUBE 
AND NEW SMI 

ANOTHER ONE ON ONE OF THE 

GREATEST PITCHERS THAT THE 

COUNTRY EVER PRODUCED — A 

BRASS BAND CAUSED HIS DOWN

FALL THIS TIME. -V * 

ETHEL CONWAY 

Stories about Rube "Wittdell and his 
eccentricities are always interesting 
and here is the latest one that is said 
to be absolutely genuine: 

Waddell was pitching a game against 
the giants at the Polo grounds many 
years ago. He was in great shape, 
and his team was a run ahead in 
the seventh. When the giants went 
to bat in their share of that round 
Rube we Iked the first batter and hit 
the second. Then, with his usual non
chalance, he fanned the next two on 
seven pitched bills. 

He had thrown two «H-aight strikes 
to the following batter when his at
tention was attracted to a brass band 
playing outside the gate. The m.-.m 
door happened to be standing ajar, 
and Rube caught sight of a German 
picnic passing in wagons. Waddell 
wound up hurriedly and threw the Lull 
several feet over the catcher's nead, 
and it went on through the open gate. 

Waddell dashed after it, yelling, "I'll 
got itV' and disappeared from view. 
Poveral of his mates chased him and 
discovered him climbing, into one of 
the wagons and already '  out of reach. 
The giants had scored three runs in 
the meantime. Although the visitors 
eventually won out in a ninth inning 
finish, Connie Mack never quite for
gave Rube for his desertion that day. 

Mgr. Joe Cantlllon of Minneapolis 
is meeting with more than ordinary 
success in leading the eccentric pitch
er and really believes the big veteran 
southpaw will have a splendid sea
son in 1913. Rube spent the entire 
winter at his manager's farm in Hick
man, Ky., where he gets, all the hunt
ing and fishing he desjres. So long 
as he has that he is perfectly satis
fied. i  

Cantlllon allows him $6 a week for 
spending money and keeps the rest 
deposited in a Louisville bank, where 
Rube can't get to it. So* now Waddell 
will have a little money, saved by the 
time, he retires. /  

i 
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He will make his reappearance in Lon
don in about a month. 

Bill Papke will have to keep out of 
the game for six months on account 
of an injury to one of his hands. 

. The senate of the state Wash
ington has passed a bill placing box
ing under the supervision of a statv 
commission. 

Because Jim Jeffries has started 
exercising in Los Angeles, the sports 
In that city believe that the former 
champion has some idea of trying to 
come back. He still claims that he 
was doped in his match with Johnson. 

Th« New Kabos are Her*. 
The Kabo corsets are having the 

call. The demand for them is simply 
amazing. Have one fitted by an ex
pert corsetiere who can give you the 
benefit of every detail regarding cor
sets. Corset Dept., 3rd floor, A. L. 
Moody's.—Adv. 

Ethel Conway, the tennis cham
pion of Bryn Mawr when she left 
that institution to go on the stage, 
has announced Bhe will enter the 
championship contests about New 
York and the east this summer. 
She left the famous women's col
lege to enter "The Lady of the 
Slipper," where she has been suc
cessful. Most of her success she 
built up by months and months on 
the tennis courts. She has be
come a muscular young woman to 
whom work on the stage is not a 
burden. 

SOME SPORTING GOSSIP. -? 
Gilbert Gallant and Johnny Dohan 

of New York have been signed to box 
in Lowell, April 4. 

Jimmy Clabby is now under the 
management of Billy McCarney, the 
manager of Luther McCarthy. 

Jack McDonough, the former El-
mlra welterweight, will manage the 
largest boxing club in , Butte, Mont. 

Tom Jones must be afraid that he 
is going to lose Ad Wolgast, for he 
has taken Jack tester. Bob McAllis
ter and Willlie Hoppe of California 
under his management. 

Spike Robson, the former great 
English bantamweight, who fought 
several good bouts in" this country, 
has decided to return to .the ring again. 

Angi* News. 
Angie, N. D., March 31.—To The Fo

rum: Jacob Stockland of Moose Jaw, 
Canada, is here one a visit with 
friends. 

Ed Peterson and Mrs. Mae Ryan 
were married lgst week. We extend 
congratulations-

"Dame Rjumor" aays there is to be 
another Angie wedding in the near 
future. 

Al Huss is busy these days, having 
had two runaways Monday forenoon. 

John Mangir is selling at .auction 
all his personal effects and will soon 
move his family to Mcintosh, Minn. 

Melvin Larson of Morris, Minn., 
shipped up a carload of machinery and 
stock, arriving at Ray Friday March 
28. He will work his father's farm 
this season. 

Miss Florence Husa Is teaching the 
Amundson school and Miss Robina 
Smalley the one cast of us in Rain
bow township. 

The glee club will mftet at Amund-
son'6 this Thurslay evening for prac
tice. 

Miss Ethel Westberg. who is attend
ing school in Ray, has been spending 
her*Easter vacation with Angie friends 
and relatives. 

Miss Ebba Lake, who has been at
tending school in Indiana this winter, 
was expected to return last Saturday, 
but did not come. She is to teach the 
Yount school east of Cottonwood Lake 
this spring. 

If this fine weather keeps on the 
farmers will all be busy in the fields 
this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. L- Anderson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Afred Hendrickson and Mr. and 
Mrs. Oscar Westberg spent Sunday at 
C. Amundson's. Cor. A. 

Consider the Automobile. 
The University of Michigan has au

thorized the establishment of a course 
in automobile engineering and design
ing. It is the first course of the kind 
offered in any university in the United 
States. 
Consider the automobile, how it runs! 
Now it goes with such speed that it 

costs the owner 
Fifty dollars for the first and one hun

dred for the second offense. 
Again, it toils not, neither does it spin. 
Preferring to remain stolidly quiescent. 
While the populace gathers around. 
The ladies in the tonneau say, "Oh, 

dear!" 
And the owner underneath discourses. 
But not for publication! 
Thing of mystery. 
Engine of pleasure. 
If the schools can do anything . 
To fathom the mysteries of your me

chanical psychology 
They will be corkers, 
That's all I 've got to say! 

—Chicago Inter-Ocean. 

OHIO MAN DECLARES FREIGHT TRAFFIC OF FUTURE WILL BE *r" 
£*4* UPON PAVED ROADS, NOT RAILROADS; MONEY SAYS SO, TOO 
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}j*f. . . .  -
/F* A. SeiberUng and Paved Brick Road Between Cleveland and Akron, Now Much Used by Auto Tracks. 

•: F. A. Seiberling, Akron, O., rubber manufacturer, has donated 1300,000 toward a coast-to-coast highway, 
voicing the belief that freight traffic on power trucks soon will be a serious rival of railroad transportation. 
Experience on rural brick highways near Seiberling's home has shown that truck transportation is frequently 
cheaper than railroad rates, to say nothing of the greater promptness and haulage. SeiberUng won attea-
Uona aa • tee , financial a JVantman^aj^ahlp. .venture* , , •—— 

CHARGER WITH 
THEFT OF AUTO 

Carrington, N. T>., April - tiaui 
Bazenka, the young man who was 
employed as night watchman at the 
Keller livery before it burned a few 
weeks ago, is in the county jui 1 
charged with stealing an automobile. 
In his preliminary hearing ho wa3 
bound over to the district court to 
answer to the charge. 

It is alleged that C. H. Peterson, 
of Minneapolis, placed an automobile 
in charge of Bazenka early last Dec
ember for storage in the barn <luriuS 
the winter. Peterson, who was lieiv 
to appear against the young man, 
claims that the machine was to be 
left in storage and was put on the sec
ond floor of the, barn. Recently, so 
the evidence showed, Bazcnka sold 
the auto to Roy Knight. It was 
brought out that Knight made hi 
first payment on the machine parti 
in labor performed for Bazenka bu' 
mostly by being the winner of a $5 
bet, which it is said was made by th< 
two and in which young Knight cvi 
dently used the better judgment, h 
being declared the winner of th 
wager and the owner of the auto. 

Reading in the papers of the burn 
ing of the barn. Peterson wrote 1 
The Carrington Independent, to som 
of the officials and to Bazenka to ttn 
out if his machine had been consume 
fn the Are, which was unquestionabl 
n. "set" fire. Peterson claims tha 
Bazenka failed to answer his inqum 
Investigation showed that the mach 
ine—a Ford—had been saved fror 
the Are and was in Knight's posses 
slon. 

In defense Bazenka exhibits 
signed bill of sale to the machltt 
which he claims he purchased of . 
stranger. 

A wife of a Virginian recluse, foa 
of out of door sports, gives him muc 
pain by following the hounds. O 
course, you can't blame a man for nc 
wishing his wife to go to the dogs. 

S. D. 
SKIT HUSS1 

A 'urji d'j 'n, t?. L>., A]'Ml 2.—As tile re
sult of a family quarrel lasting for 
many years Mrs. George Giffln of Leola, 
S. D-, last evening shot and killed her 
husband with a shot gun, immediately 
afterwards giving herself up to the 
authorities. Two years ago she Sh'Ai 
at him twice with a revolver. It la 
alleged that both had threatened t'> 
kill the other on several occasions. 

The coroner's jury returned a verdict 
that Giffln came to his death at the 
hands of his wife and she was im
mediately arrested and held to a pre
liminary hearing on a charge of first 
degree murder. Giffln was a barber a< 
Leola for six years. Both were Brown 
rnnntv r»ir»n»»«»r* Thpv hav* nn rhil. 
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99 Get a can of "Right- Cut 
—the Real Tobacco Chew 

—New and Better 
—5 Cents 

MEN who chew "Right-Cut" 
like it better than any other 

tobacco* Fine blend of mellow, 
sappy leaf—not filled with* 
licorice or sweetening. 
New Cut—you get the flavdr. 
More satisfying than old-style tobaccos 

—and lasts longer. 5-cent can of "Right-
Cut19 goes further than a dime's worth 
of the old kind.' * ; 

Ask your deafer today. 
j > ,*•:# 

We guarantee it to be pure 
chewing tobacco 

WEYMAN-BRT7TON CO, 

- r * 
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